
MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

HELD ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3,2022

A. CALL TO ORDER at 7:00pm by Mayor Arlene Jeziemy

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C. ROLL CALL-

Mayor Arlene C. Jeziemy

Clerk Marcia L. Pollowy

Trustees Eugene Bmtto

Motion by Trustee Steiner, seconded by Trustee Brutto to allow Trustee Brzezniak-Volpe to attend the
meeting by Electronic Attendance; on a voice vote, all in favor.

Annette Brzezniak-Volpe (Electronic Attendance)
Anna Brzozowski-Wegrecki
Zbigniew Lewandowski
Lawrence Steiner

Giuseppe Zerillo

Attorney Rob Bush

Also present: Sergeant Sam Palazzo
Accountant Mary Ventrella

D. AGENDA ITEMS

WSSRA Annual Review - Director Marianne Birko

•  Marianne Birko, Director of the West Suburban Special Recreation Association met with the board to review in detail
the association's activities and the involvement by village residents for 2021 Programs and Fundraising Events.
(Attached is her full report.)

•  Based on Marianne's report, she also answered additional questions from the board regarding full-time and part-time
staffing problems, the hiring and training of new staff members and securing their vehicles from future vandalism.

Employee Insurance Rates for 2023 - Medical. Dental. Vision and Basic Life & AD&D

•  Accountant Mary Ventrella provided the board with a spreadsheet detailing the insurance rates beginning January 1,
2023 for the FOP/MAP Union members and the Non-Union members for their Health Insurance, Dental Insurance
and Vision Insurance.

•  The Health Insurance rate is a 5.33% increase over last year with no plan changes. The Dental Insurance rate is a
4.0% increase over last year with no changes. The Vision Plan rate for 2023 is the same as 2022 with no changes.

•  The motion to approve the 2023 Insurance rates will be on the November 10,2022 Consent Agenda for board approval.

Eluding Police Ordinance

•  The board reviewed the proposed Ordinance regarding instituting an administration fee of $750.00 on drivers
eluding police on traffic stops.

•  A lengthy discussion ensued on the importance of this ordinance in regards to the SAFE-T Act Law that will
be effective January I, 2023. A motion will be placed on the November 10, 2022 Consent Agenda to approve
this proposed ordinance.
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MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

HELD ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3,2022

Flock Surveillance Camera - Continued Discussion

•  Mayor Jeziemy stated that we had two presentations from Sgt./Detective Jolanta Smith regarding the Flock Cameras
with visual examples on the clarity of reading license plates and how these cameras would benefit the village's safety
and aid in helping the police identify offenders.

•  Discussion ensued on how many cameras we would need and where they would be placed. The board consensus was to
order 6 cameras if funds are available. Further discussion the board agreed to 4 cameras to start with and then we can
add additional cameras as needed.

•  A motion will be placed on the November 10,2022 Consent Agenda to approve the service agreement and order the 4
cameras.

Approval of Committee of the Whole minutes for October 20.2022

Motion by Trustee Brzozowski-Wegrecki, seconded by Trustee Brutto on October 20,2022 COW minutes:

•  Approval of the Committee of the Whole Minutes for the meeting held on October 20,2022.

On a voice vote, all in favor, the motion carried and the minutes of the October 20,2022 Committee of the Whole
meeting were approved.

Approval of Committee of the Whole minutes for October 27.2022

Motion by Trustee Brzozowski-Wegrecki, seconded by Trustee Lewandowski on October 27,2022 COW minutes:

•  Approval of the Committee of the Whole Minutes for the meeting held on October 27,2022.

On a voice vote, all in favor, the motion carried and the minutes of the October 27,2022 Committee of the Whole
meeting were approved.

Police SAFE-T Discussion

•  Sergeant Palazzo stated that in addition to the eluding ordinance that will be on the agenda next week, we also have
to create a local ordinance regarding criminal trespass/resisting arrest before the SAFE-T Act becomes effective
January 1,2023. This proposed ordinance would protect the residents and protect the police and would override the
SATE-T Act if no changes are made to it by January 1,2023.

•  A lengthy discussion ensued regarding problems with the SAFE-T Act Law and how it will affect police
throughout the state if no changes are made or modified between now and the 1st of the year when the Act becomes
effective.

•  The Village Attorney will prepare a proposed ordinance for the next Committee of the Whole meeting on
December 1,2022 for review.

Sergeant-at-Arms

•  Mayor Jeziemy stated that our Sergeant-at-Arms notified her that he has to take a 6-month leave from the
position for work and personal reasons.

•  If anyone has someone in mind, please let her know; it would be a temporary appointment.

Electronic Collections - Mavor Brad Stephens

•  Mayor Brad Stephens is hosting a Electronic/Recycling/Shredding/Prescription Dmg Disposal Event this
Saturday, from 9:00am to 11:00am in the Salvation Army parking lot at Cumberland & Foster.



MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

HELD ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3,2022

PUBLIC COMMENT

None

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Motion to enter into Executive Session; pursuant to (5 ILCS 120/2) Sec.2. Open meetings © Exceptions. A
public body may hold closed meetings to consider the following subjects:

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Trustee Brutto, seconded by Trustee Zerillo to adjourn. On a voice vote, all present being in favor, the motion
carried and the Committee of the Whole Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Harwood Heights was
adjourned by Mayor Arlene Jeziemy on Thursday, November 3,2022 at 7;50pm.

Respectfully submitted.

Marcia



WSSRA 2022 Annual Presentation

Thank you for the opportunity to shore updates about WSSRA from 2021 to the present.

Programming 2021

o Offered a modified Winter, Spring Summer, and Fall Sessions. Each
season as the COVID restrictions lifted we were able to run more in-

person programs, events and reduced the number of Virtual
programs offered. WSSRA continues to provide our Yoga program
at the Village of Harwood Heights. Many of those programs
continue to run in Park District of Franklin Park facilities.

o  Recreation Resource Guide WSSRA staff continue to post the
recreation resource guide and update with new opportunities to
allow our participants to participate In at-home activities. Resources
include fitness, cooking, dance, crafts and activities with minimal
supplies, and nature and outdoor activities.

httDs://www .wssra.net/Droarams/resource-auide.DhD

o Virtual Chat with a WSSRA Staff WSSRA has continued to offer one-

on-one chats via Zoom, participants can sign up for a 20-minute
hangout session with any of WSSRA's full-time staff. During one-on-
one chats staff play games, socialize, and work on any goals the
participant is working towards. While they are scheduled for 20
minutes, they often run longer and typically last closer to 30-40
minutes. This continues to be a critical part of our service in helping
address the extreme mental health needs of our consumers and

their families.

o Weliness Calls WSSRA staff continue to conduct wellness calls on a

regular basis for participants that we have not seen bock in
programs.

o  In-Person Programs WSSRA continues to offer most of their
programming in-person. Participants had to meet eligibility
guidelines to participate. If a participant cannot meet the criteria on
their own, WSSRA also allows on adult family member who lives
within the same household attend program with their child.

o Virtual Programing WSSRA started 2021 offering 40% of our programs
virtually and now we ore down to 25%. Virtual programs have been
very popular among our participants as they keep our participants
connected and active during these difficult times. Programs include
yoga, dance, social club, fitness, music therapy, virtual filed trips.



cultural arts, day camp and special events. Currently there is a
special needs class attending 2 of virtual programs 2 x per week,

Chromebooks & Equipment Loan WSSRA continues to offer
technology support with the 15 chrome books and 4 hot spots to
loon out to our families and group homes so they con connect
virtually and participant in WSSRA's virtual program opportunities.
Equipment was purchased with the funds awarded to WSSRA from
winning the Byline Bonk "It Pays to Bonk Local contest in 2020.

Imcglnarlum Sensory Room WSSRA's Imoginarium Sensory Room

moved to a new location in Veterans Park District at the George

Leoni Recreation Center in September. Marking only 1 month of
missed service to our communities as we transitioned from the PDOP

facility to our new location. We ore already receiving requests for

school visits and therapy sessions as we open programming further.

Lekotek Toy Lending Program WSSRA is continuing to offer our
Lekotek Toy Lending program to families, school professionals and
therapists. Participants register for a one-on-one play session with
one of our experienced Lekotek Leaders, or they con register for a
contoctless toy delivery option which includes a virtual assessment

and tour of or our Lekotek Library. We are seeing growing interest in
this program especially by our schools.

Inclusion WSSRA continues to support the WSSRA Partners with

the inclusion participants who have special needs and are

registered for your programs. The overall number of participants
and costs ore down due to the COVID restrictions.

Staffing Crisis As you know this is real. When the number of
staff WSSRA hires is based on on overage of 2:1 staffing to
participant ratio, so you know the impact is especially great. WSSRA
lost 4 Full time staff in 2021. This is 31 % of our Fulll-time workforce. To

counter this challenge WSSRA has made salary adjustments,
redesigned positions, and expanded our search to more universities
to work at finding new creative ways to attract new motivated staff
to join our team. In addition, we hove

♦  Created updated PR materials, expanded our social media reach
and even using yard signs to help get the word out.

♦ We ore implementing a Refer-A-Friend program that would enter staff
into a drawing for a large prize.

♦  As well as a implementing a Staff of the Month program recognizing
the skills and talents of our currented dedicated support staff



Word of mouth has been the most successful way to attract our seasonal
staff. So here is where we benefit from our strong partnership. Your

support helping get the word out is most appreciated. We are a great
place to work and potentially launch a future careerl

o  Review Preliminary 2021 Snapshot with the Village of Norwood Heights

In 2021 WSSRA transitioned to Amilio Registration system. We are excited for
the wealth of information this system con provide but it will take time for us to

get there.

Stats are less that 50% from 2019. Return is slow and it is all due to CDC

restrictions, consumers comfort and the staffing crisis.

2021 WSSRA made significant efforts to minimize dependency on partner shares

•  Look for other revenue streams

o  Foundation Fundraising efforts

■ Continues to run 5 successful fundraisers annually including: Luck of

the Irish event, Derby Gala 2021, and Fallin for Our Stars on the
One Cause virtual platform
In person first time Bocce Tournament hosted by the Village of

Elmwood Pork & Holiday Concert in the Thatcher Woods Forest

Preserve.

■ Net $89,000 raised up by 39% or $25,000 from lost year and up by

$12,000 for 2019.

■ 2022 we ore moving WSSRF held a very successful in-person 21 st

Annual Derby Gala event on Saturday May 7,2022. Raising a
record profit of 53,000. Coming up they will host the Second
Annual Bocce Tournament on Saturday, September 10 and the
Fallin For Our Stars event on Friday, October 14*^^. Plan on joining us!

o Considering other WSSRA Partners

■  In 2021 WSSRA added the Veterans Park District to our iist partners
and our discussions continue with the Viliage of River Grove
continue. This addition will be a minor increase to our revenue

stream but more importantly they will close the gap between
Franklin Park and Elmwood Pork and increase the potential of new
supporters of the Foundation and Association

in Summary WSSRA has taken many steps to continue to be transparent and WSSRA staff
have worked to manage increases to partners. As we all have had a million starts and
stops to COVID we hove never token our focus off what is in the best interest of our

consumers in the services we provide.



A Special thanks to Anna Wegreckl Board Representative and an important member of
the WSSRA Finance Committee and Joe Zerillo as your Board Aiternate. This has been
another critical year not withstanding ail the continued challenges of COVID. Your
ongoing communications and support through word of mouth, exposure on your website
and having a presence at your major community events is critical to our continued
success in serving your community. As many WSSRA participants have shared we are
truly a lifeline to being a port of a community that supports them!

A BIG THANK YOU from ALL of us at WSSRA! I'm very proud of TEAM WSSRA for all that we

continue to accomplish during this pandemic. We have found many SILVER Linings and
are really looking forward to getting back to what we do best! Serving the needs of
persons with disabilities in the Village of Norwood Heights Park and throughout our 12
partner communities in-person.
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OUR MISSIQN
WSSRA provides quality recreation services for people with disabilities by working hand in hand with the
WSSRA partners, our consumers and other community groups. WSSRA continued to pivot this past year in
order to provide these services during Covid-19 restrictions. Staff developed even more in-personand
virtual programs to keep participants engaged and provide opportunities to connect and have fun. As
restrictions lessened, WSSRA has returned to more in-person programs. But now, our challenge is finding
enough staffing to properly serve our participants. The staffing crisis is real and WSSRA continues to find
creative ways to manage It!

B.ia.Q.G.R.A,M-BART ICIPAT IO N

Partner Unique Individuals
With Disabilities

Total Prograins
And Events

Individuals Without

Disabilities

Total Programs

& Events For

Individuals Without

Disabilities

Inclusion/Individual

Program

Berwyn Park District 39 344 20 80 0/G

Village of Elmwood Park 47 748 8 17 2/6

Park District of Forest Park 10 129 17 25 7/6

Park District of Franklin Park 58 271 35 47 4/6

Village of Harwood Heights n 58 7 20 1/1

Norridge Park District 8 20 0 0 1/1

North Berwyn Park District 18 89 1 3 0/0

Village of North Riverside 12 107 3 3 4/11

Park District of Oak Park

1

88 591 11 15 51/144

River Forest Park District 26 258 71 228 6/12

Village of Riverside 11 116 19 42 6/5

Veterans Park District 38 207 8 47 1/1

Non-Residents 7 36 80 79 0/0

Total 373 297A 280 BOA 83/193

PROGRAM FACTS

373
age of our oldest
participant from
Harwood Heights

age of our youngest
participant from
North Riverside

unique individuals with
disabilities participated

in programs.

217
WSSRA in-person

programs and
events offered

128
WSSRA Virtual

programs and
events offered

VOLUNTEERS
number of volunteers

number of hours

9

10A.5

cost savings $1,25A

*based on $12.00/hour



$71,725
raised In cash, donations,

grants, events, etc.

$46,423
donated In products

or services.

Fundraisiiiq Events

Derby Gala

Wacky Quacky

&U.N.DS RAISED

Revenue Expenses Net Profit
$44,278

$4,426

$1,805

$488

$42,673

$3,940

REVENUEJSk-

WSSRA statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net assets at year ended December 31,2020.

Revenue
89% $1,AA1858 Tax Receipts

1% $20,88A Grants

3% $46,798 Program Fees

0% $4,481 Transportation Fees

0% $0 Prior Year Proceeds

0% $536 Liquid Asset

3% $40,774 Donations/

Fund Development

1% $10,067 Program/
'Transportation Support

3% $50,384 Accommodations

$1,615,782 Total

Expenses
Personnel & Benefits $1,190,753 75%

Contractual Services $232,207 15%

Supplies $52,470 3%

Capital Replacement $40,914 3%

Reserve $0 0%

ADA Accommodations $57,600 4%

Total $1,573,944

Audited net assets

end of 2019

end of 2020

pre-audit end of 2021

$1,111,589
$IA72,A02
$1,503,632



WSSRA FO-U.M.DAT.I.QIM

Created in 1985, the WSSRA foundation raises funds to support WSSRA and create additional opportunities for fun.
In 36 years the foundation has given $667,ISA in cumulative contributions.

Through their amazing efforts the foundation board raised even more funds
through programs and events in 2021:

FOUNDATION EVENT PROFITS

Derby Gala Auction $18,6AG Holiday Solicitation & Tuesday Giving $21,583

Luck of the Irish $2,602 Holiday Concert $3,409

Bocce Tournament $3,818 Interest & Miscellaneous $14,990

Fallin'forOur Stars $2A,553 Total $89,594

2021 WSSRF Board Of Trustees
Rocio Perez,
Board Co-Chair

Karen Mullarkey-Kerrins
Board Co-Chair

Christine Nakatsuka,
Treasurer

Beth Kaplan,
Secretory

Julia Arnett

Kristi Braun

Dora Calkins

Kevin Calkins

AnneMarie Cases

Michaelina Consldine

Lynn Galuska-Elsen

Geri Estvanik

Carol Milburn

John Mullins

Madeline O'Rourke

Kim Perry

Veronica Ramirez

Leonor Vanikde Vazquez

VO/SSRA IMPACT
While no-one could have predicted that the challenges of 2020 would extend into 2021, the WSSRA staff has continued to work to create
endless opportun/f/es to help our participants stay connected and engaged as well os learn new skills. Many a consumer has stated what
an important lifeline WSSRA has been for their family during these unprecedented times.

Emanuel Meneses
Father of WSSRA Participants Nigel & Nathan

"I am proud to say we are a WSSRA family,
Nigel (14) and Nathan (5) who is following In
his big brothers foot steps, have benefited
from all the programs. Summer camp &
winter camp are our go to when on school
breaks, we can always count on a safe

environment and great staff."

Mary Rzepka
Hother of WSSRA Participants Nick & Amanda

"WSSRA has been a blessing for Amanda
& Nick during these times. The virtual

programs were creative and gave the kids
something to look forward to each session,

try something new, and making new
friends with other members.

Thank you WSSRA!"

Carmella LoCascio

Norfier of WSSRA Participant Kelly

"COVID really changed everyone's lives!
WSSRA took this challenge, thought

outside the box and created some of the

most amazing and creative ZOOM

programs. The fact that she still got to see

her friends was a real life-line for Kelly!"
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Inclusion Support Summary 2017-2021
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0} 2017 0 2 4 14 1 20 5 71 14

2 <o 2018 0 8 3 12 0 14 8 1 86 10 0

C *0 2019 1 8 4 14 0 15 7 2 88 7 2
41:

"O 2020 0 3 7 8 0 0 0 1 43 1 2

3 2021 0 2 7 4 1 1 0' 4 51 6 6 1

2017 0/0 0/0 1/2 10/10 1/1 12/5 5/3 39/139 2/5

— Ifl 2 CO 2018 0/0 0/0 2/2 6/7 0/0 9/4 3/7 0/0 60/179 4/7 0/0

O S g, 2019 0/0 0/0 0/0 3/4 0/0 2/2 3/4 0/0 63/167 2/2 0/0
S 2 c o-
W D. 2020 0/0 0/0 0/0 8/4 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 27/34 0/0 0/0

o 2021 0/0 1/2 0/0 2/2 1/1 0/0 0/0 1/1 36/80 2/6 0/0 0/0

2017 0/0 2/1 3/7 8/20 0/0 7/5 0/0 52/112 13/22
E
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n

o S.
"S E

2018 0/0 4/4 0/5 8/7 0/0 4/4 0/6 0/1 40/93 0/16 0/0

2 2019 0/4 2/10 3/14 9/11 0/0 5/9 4/2 0/14 22/126 0/20 1/4

>% 1 " 2020 0/0 0/9 3/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/5 10/7 0/1 2/0

<0

"S

UJ

2021 0/0 0/4 4/2 1/3 0/0 1/0 0/0 1/9 13/45 0/6 2/3 0/0

&

"o
"•e
«a
a

2017 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 0/0 3/2 0/0

O ̂  c 2018 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 2/1 0/0 9/10 0/0 0/0

o
<-> o tS

.s d>

£ <0 ̂
2019 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 2/1 0/0 9/13 0/0 0/0

3

O 2020 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 3/1 0/0 0/0

«

£
2021 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 5/5 0/0 0/0 1/1

03
2017 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 0/0 3/2 0/0

e O
S o c/> 2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 19/21 0/0

2019 0/0 0 0/6 0/0 0 0/0 0/0 0/0 9/39 0/0

o "g 8 2020 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0

2021 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 0/0 0/0 0/0

2017 $0,00 $1,702.62 $5,953.99 $31,977.70 S97.69 $150.58 $107.65 $107,462.74 $8,865.78

<n
i £
•3 O'

2018 $0.00 $8,321.61 $2,906.96 $30,773.98 so.oo $376.78 $2,537.04 $67.28 $111,703.70 $5,096.56 $0.00
o
w 55 =
s r .  2019 $331.56 $9,494.19 $7,713.12 $24,707.22 so.oo $85.58 $2,564.56 $2,293.75 $112,320.19 $4,153.14 $2,263.53

T3
Q

u ra
_C Q_ 2020 $0.00 $0.00 $4,313.47 $4,515.85 so.oo $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $15,111.71 $0.00 $1,228.56

»-
2021 $0.00 $2,101.33 $14,888.67 $1,321.40 $69.97 $0.00 $0.00 $349.86 $37,019.29 $2,285.34 $3,885.22 $0.00

The total includes PICA costs.

'Individuals who participate continually from after-school care to summer care/camp (NPD; PDFoP; NBPD) are counted only once in Total # of Included Individuals.
'Camps include those offered during summer, winter, & spring break
This report Includes:

1. individuals with a disability who were Included with support from an Inclusbn Aide.
2. Individuals without a diagnosis who required an Inclusion Aide to participate.

This report does not include
1. Individuals wiUr disabilities who participated without support from an Inclusion Aide.
2. Individuals who were observed and no Inclusion Aide provided.
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